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Saving the world, one yard at a time: Stephanie Benedetto, CEO & Co-Founder of Queen of 
Raw, and Phil Derasmo, CTO & Co-Founder of Queen of Raw, are on a mission to solve the 
world’s water crisis. One tee shirt takes 700 gallons of water to produce. Textile production is 
the second biggest polluter. With a family in the business for over 100 years, Benedetto saw 
the problem first hand and together they built the solution: a platform for businesses to 
recapture value from their wasted materials rather than burning them. Watch HERE. 
 

 
 
Textile pioneers awarded top prize by Ashton Kutcher then raise a $1.5M seed round: 
Queen of Raw won the grand prize of $360,000 at the WeWork Creator Awards and went on 
to present live at the Microsoft Theatre to Ashton Kutcher, Sean “Diddy” Combs, Gary 
Vaynerchuk, and Kirsten Green. Watch HERE. Queen of Raw then closed a $1.5M priced seed 
round led by True Wealth Ventures with minority investor MIT Solve. Read HERE. 
 
Using blockchain to rescue fashion’s dead stock: Queen of Raw uses blockchain 
technology to provide transparency around wasted inventory and turn that pollution into 
profit by integrating with its global marketplace. Queen of Raw secures and verifies supply 
chain data to help companies save significant time and money.  Blockchain is the new reality 
for wholesale and retail. Listen HERE. 
 
Bringing $120 billion worth of unused textiles back to life: If we do not make a change, by 
2025, two-thirds of the entire world’s population will face shortages of freshwater from 
textile production alone. Queen of Raw has already saved over one billion gallons of water 
while saving businesses millions of dollars with supply chain efficiency. An optimized supply 
chain is the solution for people, for planet, and for profit. Watch HERE. 
 
Entrepreneurship in an age of Amazon: After finding market fit with its B2C marketplace, 
Queen of Raw saw an opportunity in the B2B space. It created a private portal to cater to 
large volume buyers and sellers and launched a partnership with SAP. And for Queen of Raw, 
fashion and textiles is just the beginning. Looking across industries and around the world, it 
has found the $1 trillion thread to solve the world’s water crisis. Read HERE & HERE. 
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Company Profile: 
 
URL: http://www.queenofraw.com 
Industry: SaaS Software, Supply  
   Chain, Textiles, Blockchain, Machine  
   Learning/AI, Marketplace 
Launched: Q3 2018 
 
Awards: 
 
Grand Prize WeWork Creator Awards 
Cartier Women’s Initiative Laureate 
MIT Solve Global Challenge Winner 
LVMH Innovation Award 
NASA/NIKE/IKEA/DELL Innovator 
Finalist Google Women Who Tech 
Finalist The Elevate Prize 
thredUP Circular Fashion Fund   
   Recipient 
 
Press: 
 
Good Morning America 
NPR 
The New York Times 
WSJ 
Cheddar 
WCBS 
Entrepreneur 
Forbes 
Sourcing Journal 
ELLE 
thredUP 
Vogue Business 
WWD 
marie claire 
Parade 
United Nations 
Cartier 
LVMH 
Cisco 
Morgan Stanley 
SAP 
Built in NYC 
Apparel News 
Alley Watch 
Milk 
Robb Report  
Inbound Logistics 
New York Circular City 
 
Contact: 
 
Stephanie Benedetto 
stephanie@queenofraw.com 
+1 203-981-6993 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWr7WyPi5ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLTs-I3cxrU
https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashion-scoops/queen-of-raw-among-the-first-to-get-funding-from-mit-solve-1203633084/
https://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2019/05/24/fashion-industry-waste
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYIqb4pzyOU
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/331229
https://www.forbes.com/sites/annefield/2020/01/14/how-queen-of-raw-uses-tech-to-match-buyers-and-sellers-of-unused-fabric-and-save-the-planet/%232b730c841b09
http://www.queenofraw.com/
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/style/story/queen-raw-working-make-fashion-industry-sustainable-62811357
https://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2019/05/24/fashion-industry-waste
https://tsingapore.com/article/cartier-womens-intiative-2020-charlotte-wang-adriana-luna-stephanie-benedetto
https://partners.wsj.com/sap/experience-management-in-action/how-startups-can-turn-innovation-into-strategic-value/
https://cheddar.com/videos/a-raw-deal-queen-of-raw-wins-360-000-from-wework
https://wcbs880.radio.com/articles/queen-raw-founder-stephanie-benedetto-small-business-spotlight
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/331229
https://www.forbes.com/sites/annefield/2020/01/14/how-queen-of-raw-uses-tech-to-match-buyers-and-sellers-of-unused-fabric-and-save-the-planet/
https://sourcingjournal.com/topics/sourcing/queen-of-raw-trade-war-deadstock-sourcing-textile-waste-157785/
https://www.elle.com/fashion/a31196137/sustainable-fashion-2020/
https://www.thredup.com/bg/p/community-spotlight-queen-of-raw
https://www.voguebusiness.com/sustainability/fashion-waste-problem-fabrics-deadstock-pashko-burberry-reformation
https://wwd.com/business-news/technology/queen-of-raw-deadstock-fabrics-1203365182/
https://www.marieclaire.com/fashion/a31990248/cartier-womens-initiative-2020/
https://parade.com/701225/m-b-roberts/ashton-kutcher-toasts-rising-business-stars-at-nashvilles-wework-creator-awards/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huPoP1Fd7y0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.cartierwomensinitiative.com/candidate/stephanie-benedetto
https://www.lvmh.com/lvmh-innovation-award-2020/queen-of-raw/
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/how-cisco-connectivity-and-collaboration-can-enable-circular-economy-sponsored
https://mosaicdigital.sprocketmedia.com/digareader/index/38/191%23page/8
https://news.sap.com/2020/03/retail-technology-program-sap-io-foundry-new-york/
https://www.builtinnyc.com/2019/01/14/queen-raw-ceo-profile
https://www.apparelnews.net/news/2019/jan/31/sustainability-dominates-texworld-usa-and-apparel-/
https://www.alleywatch.com/2017/08/nyc-women-tech-stephanie-benedetto-queen-raw/
https://milk.xyz/feature/in-the-studio-with-queen-of-raw-an-eco-conscious-disruption-of-the-textile-industry/
https://robbreport.com/muse/thought-leaders/gallery/eco-warriors-2909844/
https://www.inboundlogistics.com/cms/article/cultivating-raw-talent/
https://www.circularnyc.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephaniebenedetto

